
3 спальная комната вилла продается в Murcia, Murcia

We are pleased to present this very well presented 3 bedroom detached villa with a bathroom and shower room and
private pool. This property sits as the first home in a row and has stunning views and lots of outdoor space. Entry is
from the street through a secure gate and there is a drive with room for multiple cars and a car port. The garden is
well maintained with mature plants and is laid to tile, stone chips and artificial grass.

Around the property are many areas for relaxing and chilling out either in the sun or the shade and this property
offers the best of all, especially being South facing you will be guaranteed the best of the all day sun from sunrise to
sunset. There are many storage areas including sheds, potting sheds, greenhouse, a workshop and storage. A couple
of built seating areas are around the property, one with a gazebo and another set to the rear of the garden. The
beautiful private pool approx. 10 x 4 metres completes this outside space and is of a size for recreation or swimming
lengths.

Moving inside this good sized property you enter from the front or the back where there is a ramp for disabled access.
To the front you have a corner covered terrace ideal for eating al fresco or relaxing with a drink. Through a small
hallway you enter the living area with marble tiling throughout, air con and a wood burner, 2 good sized windows
allowing natural light to flow and access to all the living accommodation which is on one level.

There is a large dining area with access to the open plan kitchen which has been upgraded with marble worktops and
with all white goods included. Windows and doors look out to the pool area.

Onto the bedrooms you have Bedroom 1 which is double in size with air con and fitted and free standing furniture.
Bedroom 2 is similar in size again with ample storage and wardrobe space. Bedroom 3 the master, again has aircon,
fitted and freestanding wardrobes and furniture and an en suite bathroom with overhead shower and heater. The
family shower room has a full suite with a full sized walk in shower.

This property is a must for viewing to be fully appreciated and comes with white goods included and furniture
negotiable.

Agua y Sol is a small urbanisation within the Gea y Truyols region of Murcia. Its proximity is around 20 mins to Murcia
City, Cartagena City and the beautiful beaches of the Mar Menor.

Alicante (1hr) and Corvera (15min) airports are a short drive and you are perfectly situated within the golfing triangle
where you will find numerous golf courses all within a 15 min to 30 min drive. 

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the

  Посмотреть видео тур   3 спальни   2 ванные комнаты
  135m² Размер сборки   500m² Размер участка   Бассейн
  Community Fees (Annual): 960   Local Tax (Annual): 600   Part furnished
  Private parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen   Carport
  Gated Driveway   Open Plan Kitchen   Pergola
  Pool   Proximity: Airport   Proximity: Mountain
  Proximity: Golf course   Terrace   Heating
  Built year: 2005   Garden   Washing machine

250.000€

 Недвижимость продается 5 Real Estate
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